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TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
Speed:
Up to 18 pieces per minute
Materials:
Media Size:
Minimum 3” x 5”
Maximum 13” x 15”

3
4

Thickness:
Minimum: .007”
Maximum: .375”
Flap Depth:
Minimum: .875”
Maximum: 3”
Physical Characteristics:
Dimensions:
13.6”W x 11.1”D x 8.5”H

DETAILS
Manage all your mailing needs with this all-in-one

2. Weigh and Calculate Postage in One Step

system. The K700 meter and integrated scale allows

The integrated scale calculates the correct postage

Weight:
8.7 lbs. (with integrated scale)

you to weigh and calculate postage in one easy step.

so that you never overpay for postage.

Download postage anytime in less than one minute

3. Versatile Metering

Power:
120V, 60Hz

with the Postage by Phone® meter resetting system.

The K700 prints postage for all envelope and

And, with Intellilink® technology, you get automatic

package sizes suitable for your office requirements.

Connectivity Requirements:
Connects to a standard analog phone
line.

postal rate updates right from your phone line

Includes 8 pre-loaded advertising messages to

ensuring you always have the current rates.

enhance your outgoing mail.

The K700 digital postage meter provides convenient
Certification:
UL and CSA Approvals
ENERGY STAR® Compliant
Digital IBIP Postal Compliant

and efficient mail processing for small business
operations. This compact unit handles daily, routine
tasks for many mail types including letters, flats and
parcels.

Specifications subject to change without notice.
Trademarks are property of the respective owner.

4. Small Footprint Saves Space
The innovative, integrated scale sits on top of the
meter. The compact design of the K700 fits into even
the smallest offices.
5. Manage Expenses
Available accounting feature enables tracking of

1. Save Valuable Time
Avoid time consuming trips to the post office. Meter
your mail whenever you need to right from your office,
24 hours a day.

postage usage by department.
6. Enhanced Rate Option
Provides for mailing of parcel post, flat rate media
and international mail.

Options for the K700:
• Integrated scale (choose 2 lb. or 5 lb.)

Ask about Secap’s complete line of mailstream solutions:

PRINTERS

TABBERS

FOLDERS AND
INSERTERS

SOFTWARE

DIGITAL MAILING
SYSTEMS

Available from your authorized and certified Secap dealer.
®

Mailstream Management and Solutions...

